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Deaf Dan, 

By the teal it seemingly strange coincidences thqt are part of life today is the 
first time I've sees, 4in silica you were here. Liu left and the slows came sad I do 

you have seas viewiag if TV. So today I gave 'Jim what is to be copied., with 
written directions an returnieg the origiaals to yea. 

Seearately and after Putting our heads together 111 and I think you are lucky to 
have 

When you refer to what you have ebtaixot at the Orthices although suck of it 
is familiar, like Parrett jungle, 	Fieriai, Johnny Martine, etc:, it is never pas- 
sible to be certain.. I may have every .,age and others you de net refer to but after a 
decade I canaet recall. t wo41 be:Ressler and cheaper for me axes if when you can you 
aakeicepies fer me and till aa what the cost is. Hottgaly sea I always use iOplicates -
there is always the chance that ,,ith the passing of time I have learned what I did net 
knew 10 .r sere years age. If you will be kind eneui,Th to do this please let us keew what 
the costs are and we will seed a check. 

The same is true of the new page is Milteer. Until I read it I cannot tell if it i s 
aew to as. Please Laclede it and its cost. 

Of those you met with at the committee the one I kesegie Kohn Walahh. I have met 
NU twice, once whoa he cane here with so:loons I had met earlier and inc. by at,:ident. It 
is my impresoien that heitis a ge,:d person. 

On their 'Utast. sadgiber Anderson 1,aking, except fir the Mr. X b.s. you should 
be able to reilte this 	true-Up and my earlier books. Mew it just hoppend, by *se 
of Vaasa least serial ceiacidences, that this followed upon their Netting free 1s all 
the copies* Frame-Up he had. The Otis-Hall stuff is is my first two books. Se do 
have to tell yea hew euch investigatiag they did, how origisall tai.:; is wheat their 
Leek is restricted t• less thab 1  published and dies net Etna include what ! have knows 
for years ant have not published? 

Their Mr. X story ea the face is impossible bee:ipso Oswald can be accounted for A 
with specificity that preambles his theenhaving been in Dallas. Or they didn't even 
bother te check. ,his aensease is an imprevidationx in what was gives to Schwsiker by 
see of his ceastituente. 

If I knew of tzte hilteer Phone check I de net recall it. The time period is sot 
easily explailmed. it is en the basis of what the FJ knew abaermal. I thihki that if you 
can fellow thin it Bey load you to a steryA  The Oink beau toe late and nisdended tee 
earl'. Did yiu use the cries-crass on the Miami Alone 371-1031? I doubt it -mould have 
significance but the checkiag set elisiastreg is worthwhile. 

Andersea used in p.r. operation, to pressure the cosgress...The iafernaat symbols 
say have a code but if they do I've forgotten. I think each FO arbitrarily assigned then. 
Thus AT T.2 could be atlaata T-2. The descriptive lamguage can seeetiees be read, like source of proven depeadability can be a tap or bag...Dit net catch Foreman an the late show. I get tip early and de set stay up for than. Be always says Ito SATei Ray's life...After this gross Milteer aierepreseatatioa suggest reel care against kickbacks. They Bey come np with 
investigations showing as relevance and mach bragAag. I could believe it. My point was hew could it not have bees folly investigated. Our best, thanks and hope you get gap 'gain am, 


